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Abstract

Maintaining activity of enzymes tethered to solid interfaces remains a major challenge in developing hybrid organic-
inorganic devices. In nature, mammalian spermatozoa have overcome this design challenge by having glycolytic enzymes
with specialized targeting domains that enable them to function while tethered to a cytoskeletal element. As a step toward
designing a hybrid organic-inorganic ATP-generating system, we implemented a biomimetic site-specific immobilization
strategy to tether two glycolytic enzymes representing different functional enzyme families: triose phosphoisomerase (TPI;
an isomerase) and glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDHS; an oxidoreductase). We then evaluated the
activities of these enzymes in comparison to when they were tethered via classical carboxyl-amine crosslinking. Both
enzymes show similar surface binding regardless of immobilization method. Remarkably, specific activities for both enzymes
were significantly higher when tethered using the biomimetic, site-specific immobilization approach. Using this biomimetic
approach, we tethered both enzymes to a single surface and demonstrated their function in series in both forward and
reverse directions. Again, the activities in series were significantly higher in both directions when the enzymes were coupled
using this biomimetic approach versus carboxyl-amine binding. Our results suggest that biomimetic, site-specific
immobilization can provide important functional advantages over chemically specific, but non-oriented attachment, an
important strategic insight given the growing interest in recapitulating entire biological pathways on hybrid organic-
inorganic devices.
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Introduction

A fundamental challenge in developing micro- and nanoscale

hybrid material systems is determining how to interface biological

components such as enzymes with inorganic surfaces without

compromising enzymatic function. Surface attachment can affect

multiple aspects of biocatalysis, and is therefore an important

consideration in the design of hybrid organic-inorganic devices.

For example, immobilization of enzymes can cause loss of function

due to poor accessibility of substrate and/or limited ability to

undergo needed conformational changes[1–3].

To address these difficulties in the context of working toward a

bioenergy-producing platform technology, we are employing

biomimicry, copying the design of the flagellum of mammalian

sperm. These cells have evolved an elegant, high-throughput

system for the local production of energy in the form of ATP in the

flagellar principal piece. This region, which is the longest part of

the flagellum, is devoid of mitochondria yet contains the majority

of the dynein ATPases which consume the ATP [4,5]. In this sub-

cellular compartment, the sperm express the enzymes of glycolysis

and array them along a solid cytoskeletal structure known as the

fibrous sheath[6–9]. The ATP these enzymes produce locally

powers both flagellar motility [10], as well as the signaling cascades

believed to regulate different patterns of motility [11]. Several of

the sperm’s glycolytic enzymes have been shown to differ from

their somatic counterparts in that they have germ cell-specific

domains that anchor them to the fibrous sheath[6,12–15]. These

splice variants allow sperm to have what is effectively a solid-state

system of energy production, as opposed to having the enzymes

exist primarily as soluble proteins as in most somatic cells. For the

enzymes in which targeting domains have been identified, we

hypothesize that the strategy of replacing or modifying these

domains with a binding or affinity tag would allow tethering of

these enzymes in a way that would maximize their function versus

standard chemical approaches to binding.

Using our biomimetic strategy, we recently demonstrated that

replacement of the germ cell-specific targeting domain of

hexokinase (HK) with a hexahistidine tag (His) allowed the

enzyme to be tethered to a surface through a defined binding site

and with and retained function [16]. Using this approach, we

tethered His-HK and the next glycolytic enzyme, glucose 6-

phosphate isomerase (GPI), to a single inorganic support, and
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demonstrated their sequential enzymatic activities [16]. Moreover,

we showed that the site-specific immobilization of GPI conferred a

significant, 9-fold advantage in specific activity (and a 2-fold

advantage in adsorption) versus GPI adsorbed with random

orientation. To our knowledge, our demonstration of co-tethered

HK and GPI was the first report of sequential enzymes from a

biological pathway acting in series when co-tethered to a single

support. Over the last decades, there have been many other

demonstrations of systems with coupled enzymatic reactions,

primarily utilizing enzyme combinations engineered to produce a

desired product, such as coupling the activities of glucose oxidase

and laccase to produce electricity from glucose [17]. In many

cases, these enzymes are embedded to restrict their diffusion

[18,19]; in other cases, the enzymes are truly tethered, usually via

chemical attachment strategies. Building upon these advance-

ments, there is growing interest in rebuilding entire biological

pathways on hybrid systems [20,21].

Here, we evaluated whether a biomimetic attachment strategy

would confer a comparative advantage in specific activity for

another set of tethered enzymes that are part of the glycolytic

pathway; namely, triose phosphoisomerase (TPI) and glyceralde-

hyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDHS). TPI is an isomerase

that catalyzes the interconversion of glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate

(GAP) and dihydroxyacetone phosphate (DHAP). GAPDHS is a

male germ cell-specific isoform of the oxidoreductase, GAPDH,

which phosphorylates glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate (using the

cofactor NAD+) to produce 1,3-bisphosphoglycerate. These en-

zymes can catalyze both forward and reverse reactions; therefore, to

demonstrate sequential, coupled activities, we ran the reactions in

both directions. Importantly, we demonstrated that our biomimetic,

site-specific immobilization conferred an advantage in specific

activity versus a traditional conjugation approach that was

chemically specific, but non-oriented. This is a critical point of

comparison, as tethered enzyme function will dictate how glycolysis

can best be recapitulated on hybrid organic-inorganic devices.

Materials and Methods

Generation of Recombinant TPI and GAPDHS
TPI and full length GAPDHS were cloned from mouse testes by

RT-PCR (The primer sequences are available as Figure S1.). It

has recently been found that male germ cells express one or more

germ cell-specific isoforms of TPI, differing from the somatic

isoform in the amino terminus (T. Ijiri and G. Gerton, unpublished

data). Therefore, for TPI we engineered our binding tag on the

amino terminus. The amino-terminal, germ cell-specific domain of

GAPDHS is noteworthy both for its large size (105 amino acids)

and its remarkable number of proline residues [22]. We refer to

this domain as the ‘‘proline-rich domain’’ (PRD). During

preliminary investigations, we made two variations of this protein,

either modifying the PRD with a binding tag or replacing it with

the binding tag. We found that the modified recombinant protein

was expressed, but was highly insoluble and unable to be purified

in a way that retained function. Replacement of the PRD was

achieved by nested PCR using another forward primer. Constructs

of cDNA for TPI and GAPDHS (minus the PRD) were cloned

into the expression vector pcDNA4/His-Max TOPO TA (In-

vitrogen, Grand Island, NY), which added a hexahistidine repeat

on the amino terminus of the expressed protein, followed by an

enterokinase cleavage site and then the glycolytic enzyme’s

sequence. Constructs were validated by sequencing and then were

transfected into HEK293 FreeStyle cells (Invitrogen), using the

FreeStyle MaxTM transfection reagent (Invitrogen). The proteins

were purified under native conditions from cell lysates 48 hr later

using Ni-NTA agarose beads (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA). After

the beads were washed, the recombinant proteins were eluted with

200 mM imidazole buffer and then were serially dialyzed with

MOPS buffer (50 mM MOPS, 150 mM NaCl, pH 7.4) in order to

avoid imidazole competitively binding to Ni-NTA groups during

later surface attachment.

Protein concentrations were determined with the Micro BCA

assay (Pierce, Rockford, IL), and purity of the samples was

analyzed by SDS-PAGE, densitometric analysis of Coomassie

staining, and immunoblotting. The primary antibodies used were

as follows: mouse anti-His (1:5000 dilution, Invitrogen), rabbit

anti-GAPDHS (1:1000 dilution, Protein Tech Group, IL), and

rabbit anti-TPI (1:2500 dilution, Abcam, Cambridge, MA). The

secondary antibodies used were ECL anti-mouse IgG and ECL

anti- rabbit IgG (Amersham, GE Healthcare, Piscataway, NJ),

both conjugated with horseradish peroxidase.

Assays of Individual Enzyme Function in Solution
Enzyme activities were measured by means of coupled enzyme

reactions that led to either the production of NAD+ from NADH

or the reduction of NAD+ to NADH. The rates of these reactions

were measured as changes in absorbance at 340 nm using a

spectrophotometer (Infinite 200 PRO and SAFIRE microplate

reader, Tecan, Medford, MA). Unless otherwise noted, all

biochemical reagents were obtained from Sigma (St. Louis, MO).

TPI activity was measured by the following coupled reactions,

with the first catalyzed by His-TPI and the second with exogenous

glycerophosphate dehydrogenase (GPDH):

glyceraldehyde 3 phosphate

GAPð Þ?dihydroxyacetone phosphate DHAPð Þ, and

DHAPzNADH?glycerophosphatezNADz:

The reaction mixture contained 10 mM GAP, 0.4 mM NADH,

and 1 U/ml GPDH in MOPS buffer. The Km for GAP was

measured using a concentration range of 0.08–10 mM at a fixed

NADH concentration (0.4 mM). One unit of TPI activity in this

reaction was defined as the amount of enzyme that catalyzed the

reduction of 1 mmol of GAP to DHAP per minute in a coupled

system with GPDH.

GAPDHS activity was measured by the following coupled

reactions, with the first catalyzed by exogenous phosphoglycerate

kinase (PGK), and the second by His-GAPDHS:

3{phosphoglyceric acid 3{PGAð ÞzATP

?1, 3 bisphosphoglyceric acidzADP, and

1,3 bisphosphoglyceric acidzNADH?

glyceraldehyde{3{phosphatezNADzzPi:

Biomimetic Attachment Improves Enzyme Activities
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The reaction mixture contained 10 mM 3-PGA, 2 mM L-

cysteine, 10 mM MgCl2, 0.4 mM NADH, 1 mM ATP and 3 U/

ml PGK in MOPS buffer (50 mM MOPS, 150 mM NaCl,

pH 7.4). The Km for 3-PGA was measured using a concentration

range of 0.08–10 mM at a fixed NADH concentration (0.4 mM).

One unit of GAPDHS activity in this reaction was defined as the

amount of enzyme that catalyzed the reduction of 1 mmol of 3-

PGA to 1,3 bisphosphoglyceric acid per minute in a coupled

system with PGK.

Measurements of activity were determined from slopes taken

from within the linear range. The Km and Vmax for each enzyme

were calculated using GraphPad Prism by non-linear regression

analysis.

Tethering of Enzymes to Inorganic Supports and
Quantification of Activity While Bound

Site-specific immobilization was achieved by means of the His

tag binding to a gold surface functionalized with nickel-

nitrilotriacetic acid. Gold surfaces (10/100 nm Cr/Au deposited

on silicon by electron-beam evaporation) were made functional

with Ni-NTA for the immobilization of His-tagged proteins as

described previously [23] with some modifications. Sulfuric acid

(H2SO4), 30% hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), N-methyl-2-pyrroli-

done, 16-mercaptohexadecanoic acid (MHA), ethanol, trifluor-

oacetic anhydride (TFA), triethylamine (TEA), N, N-dimethylfor-

mamide (DMF), tetrahydrofuran (THF), sodium hydroxide

(NaOH), ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), nickel chloride

(NiCl2), N, N-bis-(carboxymethyl)-L-lysine-hydrate (NTA), triethy-

lene glycol, and all other chemical reagents were purchased from

Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO) unless otherwise indicated.

Briefly, gold surfaces were cleaned by incubating in a mixture of

2:1 H2SO4:H2O2 for 5 min, followed by rinsing with deionized

water and then ethanol. Samples were immediately immersed in

an ethanol solution containing 2 mM MHA and incubated

overnight (,16 hr). Control surfaces were incubated in ethanol

without MHA. After incubation the surfaces were rinsed with

ethanol, blown dry with high purity nitrogen (99.999%), and

subsequently immersed in a solution of 100 mM TFA and

200 mM TEA in anhydrous DMF for 30 min. After the reaction

(in which interchain anhydrides were formed), surfaces were rinsed

thoroughly with DMF, blown dry with nitrogen, and immediately

immersed in a solution containing 10 mM NTA, 10 mM

triethylene glycol, and 7.5 mM NaOH at room temperature for

30 min. The surfaces were then rinsed with deionized water and

blown dry under a stream of nitrogen. Ni-NTA activation was

performed by immersing the gold surface in a solution of 40 mM

NiCl2 at room temperature for 2 h. Finally, the functionalized

gold surface was rinsed thoroughly with deionized water, dried

with nitrogen, and cut into pieces (,1 cm2) using a diamond-

tipped stylus.

As a comparison for our strategy of site-specific immobilization,

we tethered control enzymes on gold surfaces by means of classical

Figure 1. Design of recombinant proteins and verification of purified His-TPI and His-GAPDHS. a) A hexahistidine tag was introduced to
modify the amino terminal, germ cell-specific domain (gcs) of sperm TPI. b) SDS-PAGE showing representative coomassie brilliant blue (CBB) protein
staining and immunoblot analysis of purified His-TPI with antibodies against the His-tag (His) and the protein (TPI). c) A hexahistidine tag replaced the
amino-terminal proline-rich domain (PRD) of GAPDHS. d) SDS-PAGE showing representative protein staining (CBB) and immunoblot analysis of
purified His-GAPDHS with antibodies against the His-tag (His) and the protein (GAPDHS).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0061434.g001

Table 1. Properties of recombinant proteins.

V max (U/mg) Km (mM)

His-TPI 256621 0.9260.28

His-GAPDHS 5.260.68 1.260.55

Enzyme activities in solution were determined as described. Km values are for
the substrates, glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate (GAP) for TPI and
3-phosphoglyceric acid (3-PGA) for GAPDHS.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0061434.t001
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carboxyl-amine covalent crosslinking. First, the gold surfaces were

functionalized with carboxyl groups as described [16]. The gold

surfaces were cleaned using a mixture of 3:1 H2SO4: H2O2 for

5 min and rinsed with deionized water and ethanol. The surfaces

were then immediately immersed in an ethanol solution contain-

ing 2 mM MHA and incubated overnight at room temperature.

After incubation the surfaces were rinsed with ethanol and blown

dry with N2. To activate carboxyl groups for covalent enzyme

binding, the surfaces were subsequently immersed in a PBS

solution (pH 7.2) containing 30 mM 1-ethyl-3- [3-dimethylami-

nopropyl] carbodiimide hydrochloride (EDC) and 10 mM N-

hydroxysulfosuccinimide (NHS) (both from Thermo Fisher Scien-

tific Inc., Rockford, IL) for 30 min. After the reaction, surfaces

were rinsed thoroughly with PBS and MOPS (without drying).

Protein immobilization and determination of the amounts of

immobilized proteins were performed as described previously [16].

Briefly, the proteins were incubated on a 1 cm2 gold surface for

15 min at ambient temperature for immobilization, and unbound

proteins were washed off with MOPS buffer 3 times. Protein

solutions and wash buffers were collected and protein concentra-

tions were quantified with the Micro BCA assay. The amount of

protein bound was calculated by subtraction.

We assayed the GAPDHS and TPI coupled reaction in series in

both directions (from DHAP to 1,3 bis-PGA and from 3-PGA to

glycerophosphate. For the forward reaction, the reaction mixture

contained 10 mM DHAP, and 0.4 mM NAD+ in Glycine-

phosphate buffer (50 mM glycine, 50 mM sodium monophos-

phate, pH 8.0). For the reverse reaction, the reaction mixture

contained 10 mM 3-PGA, 2 mM L-cysteine, 10 mM MgCl2,

0.4 mM NADH, 1 mM ATP, 3U/ml PGK, 1 U/ml GPDH in

MOPS buffer at pH 7.4.

Results and Discussion

Whether used for in vivo or in vitro applications, biological

effectors in hybrid organic-inorganic devices will predominantly

rely upon ATP for energy. Glycolysis is a relatively simple, 10-step

pathway in which ATP is produced from glucose. Although not as

efficient as oxidative respiration in terms of ATP production per

molecule of glucose, the cumulative size of all enzymes in the

Figure 2. Site-specific immobilization improved specific activities of tethered enzymes. For both TPI and GAPDHS, site-specific
immobilization using the His tag significantly improved enzyme specific activities versus carboxyl-amine binding. Although the total amounts of TPI
(a) and GAPDHS (c) immobilized to carboxyl (C-A) or Ni-NTA activated surfaces were statistically identical, the specific activity of His-TPI bound to Ni-
NTA was significantly higher than when bound via carboxyl-amine attachments (b; *p = 0.0143, n = 9). Similarly, the specific activity of His-GAPDHS
was higher when bound to Ni-NTA versus carboxyl-amine binding (d; **p = 0.0234, n = 7).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0061434.g002
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pathway is roughly equivalent to the molecular mass of just one

respiratory complex. In addition, in terms of hybrid device

engineering, glycolysis also has the comparative advantages of

needing neither two membrane layers nor a proton-motive force in

comparison to mitochondrial oxidative energy production [24].

Because of this comparative simplicity, we hypothesized that a

biomimetic approach based on immobilized glycolytic enzymes

from sperm would be advantageous in pursuing a long-term

objective of designing an ATP-producing system. Here, we

investigated the impact of different surface binding strategies on

the tethered activities of TPI and GAPDHS.

Both recombinant enzymes were repeatedly isolated at high

purity (typically .80% for His-TPI, and .95% for His-

GAPDHS), found to be immunoreactive with their appropriate

antibodies, and to migrate at the expected molecular weights

(Figure 1).

We first tested the activities of these purified enzymes in

solution, determining optimal conditions of the reaction buffers. In

solution, His-TPI had a Vmax equal to 256 U/mg and a Km equal

to 0.092 mM (GAP) when tested in solution. His-GAPDHS

demonstrated activity with a Vmax equal to 5.2 U/mg and a Km

equal to 1.2 mM (3-PGA) (Table 1).

Several strategies can be used to immobilize enzymes onto

surfaces; these include non-specific physical adsorption, covalent

immobilization via functional groups on surface exposed amino

acids, or various forms of bioaffinity such as avidin-biotin,

antibody-ligand, or small peptide tags [25,26]. For practical

applications, proteins are frequently immobilized using methods

that offer high surface coverage and stable anchoring; however,

Figure 3. Activity of His-TPI and His-GAPDHS in series on a single inorganic support. a) Schematic diagram of the forward TPI-GAPDHS
coupled reaction (top), with corresponding assay results (bottom). b) Schematic diagram of the reverse GAPDHS-TPI coupled reaction (top), with
corresponding assay results (bottom). Symbols represent both TPI and GAPDHS on the chip (.), TPI alone on the chip (^), GAPDHS alone on the chip
(0) and control chips having no attached protein, but the complete reaction mixtures (|). Activity for the forward reaction differed significantly from
the blank (p = 0.0019), and coupled activities for controls with each enzyme by itself did not differ significantly from the blank. Comparisons of activity
for the reverse reaction showed significant differences for the coupled reaction versus the blank (p = 0.0139), versus GAPDHS alone (p = 0.0123), and
versus TPI alone (p = 0.0241). Activity for GAPDHS alone versus TPI alone was not significantly different. Statistics were performed with paired t tests.
n = 9 for chips with both enzymes, n = 3 for single enzyme and n = 5 for blank controls. Mean values are plotted with SE.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0061434.g003
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this approach often leads to random surface orientations that can

have severe impacts on enzymatic function. In sperm, the enzymes

of glycolysis are tethered to a cytoskeletal element via germ cell-

specific domains. In creating our recombinant proteins, we

replaced or modified these germ cell-specific sequences with His

tags so that the enzymes would bind in a site-specific fashion. We

hypothesized that the biomimetic use of the His tags to provide

site-specific immobilization would result in improved specific

activities in comparison with the carboxyl-amine chemistry, which

although chemically specific, would result in tethered enzymes that

had diverse orientations (although a subset would be bound by

their terminal amine).

We first modified gold surfaces with a carboxyl-terminated self-

assembled monolayer. We then either functionalized that to have a

nickel-nitrilotriacetic acid (Ni-NTA) activated surface for site-

specific His-tag immobilization, or used carbodiimide chemistry to

couple the enzymes via exposed amine groups. For both proteins,

the two immobilization methods showed similar amounts of

adsorbed protein (Figure 2a, and 2c). In both cases, the amount of

recombinant proteins bound likely corresponded to monolayers

(See Figure S4 for calculations regarding the number of molecules

and surface coverage.).

Although carboxyl-amine binding provided the same amounts

of protein adsorbed, the specific activities for both enzymes were

significantly higher when they were immobilized via the His-tag

(Figure 2b and 2d). We verified that the recombinant proteins with

the His tags were indeed bound via that attachment by incubating

the chips in a buffer containing imidazole (400 mM). Over 90% of

the tethered proteins’ activities were lost in response due to the

removal of protein (n = 9, p = 0.0002). In comparison, when the

same wash was performed on the carboxyl-amine-bound enzymes,

they lost approximately 30% of their activity, which was not a

significant difference (n = 9, p = 0.1962) (data not shown). These

data verified that the biomimetic, site-specific immobilization

conferred by the binding tag provided a significant improvement

in terms of enzyme specific activity. In conjunction with previous

data [16], we have now shown a comparative advantage for

biomimetic attachment for three broad functional classes of

Figure 4. Site-specific immobilization improved the coupled reaction of tethered enzymes. a) Forward TPI-GAPDHS coupled reaction. b)
Reverse GAPDHS-TPI coupled reaction. Both enzymes were tethered via their His tags and site-specific immobilization (.); both enzymes were
tethered via carboxyl-amine binding (0); control chips had no attached protein, but the complete reaction mixtures (|) [n = 9 (a), n = 12 (b); mean
values are plotted with SE]. c) Comparison of forward TPI-GAPDHS activities at the 50 min timepoint calculated from (a). d) Comparison of reverse
GAPDHS-TPI activities at the 60 min timepoint calculated from (b). Site-specific immobilization of His-NiNTA showed significantly higher activity
(*p = 0.0001 ** p,0.001).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0061434.g004
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enzymes represented by hexokinase (a transferase), GPI and TPI

(isomerases), and GAPDHS (an oxidoreductase).

To investigate the enzymes’ ability to function in series, we

combined the recombinant His-TPI and His-GAPDHS in solution

and found that they performed sequential reactions in both

directions. This demonstrated that they did not interfere with each

other’s functions (data not shown). We examined the optimal

conditions for GAPDHS forward direction activity in solution

(Figure S2), and found that both commercial GAPDH and

recombinant GAPDHS showed higher activity in basic glycine-

phosphate buffer (pH 8.5). In solution, the coupled TPI and

GAPDHS reaction also showed higher activity with basic pH, with

little difference between pH 8.0–8.5 (Figure S3). Because future

plans involve integration of all the glycolytic enzymes having

different pH optima, we utilized glycine-phosphate buffer with

pH 8.0 to assay the tethered sequential reactions.

To perform the sequential reaction and associated controls, 3–5

mg of either His-TPI, His-GAPDHS, or both proteins (total) were

applied to individual chips (1 cm2, Ni-NTA surface). For chips

getting both proteins, a solution containing both His-TPI and His-

GAPDHS was prepared with the enzymes in a 1:1 molar ratio.

Given the disparity in specific activities between the enzymes, we

also prepared chips with a 25 GAPDHS : 1 TPI ratio and

surprisingly did not see any improvement in efficiency of the

coupled tethered reaction (data not shown; we are now performing

experiments to determine what factors regulate the efficiency of

the coupled reaction, which are beyond the scope of the current

experimental comparisons.). We assessed the ability of the tethered

enzymes to carry out sequential enzymatic reactions in both

forward and reverse directions. In the forward direction, co-

tethered His-TPI and His-GAPDHS showed sequential activities

whereas surfaces with only a single species of protein did not show

any activity (Figure 3a). This finding confirmed that our

biochemical detection method was indeed specific for the

sequential reactions. In the reverse direction, GAPDHS can

convert NADH to NAD+ without TPI activity. As expected in this

direction, the chip with GAPDHS alone showed a change in

absorbance, though lower than when both enzymes were present

and two reactions each produced NAD+ (Figure 3b). Chips with

TPI alone showed a minor change in absorbance; however, the

change was significantly lower than surfaces with both enzymes or

GAPDHS alone.

We also compared the impact of immobilization strategy on the

activity of the sequential reaction (Figure 4). The coupled activity

of enzymes bound via site-specific immobilization was significantly

higher compared to that of proteins tethered via carboxyl-amine

binding. In the forward direction, coupled activity was 3.2-fold

higher using the biomimetic strategy (Figure 4c), and 4.4-fold

higher in the reverse direction (Figure 4d). These data demon-

strated that the benefits of site-specific immobilization extended

beyond the activity of single proteins to multi-enzyme pathways as

well.

Our data demonstrated that a biomimetic approach for site-

specific immobilization of enzymes could have significant value in

the design of hybrid devices. We did not observe any difference in

the amounts of proteins adsorbed in comparison with classical

chemical binding (Figure 2a and 2c), and we observed significant

improvements in enzyme specific activity (Figure 2b. 2d, 4c, and

4d). Importantly, even when tethered to a large, planar surface

that would be predicted to impart challenges regarding the

diffusion and approach of metabolic intermediates, the enzymes

worked. Ultimately, to generate energy in the form of ATP on

implantable medical devices, TPI and GAPDHS would exist as

part of the complete, multi-step glycolytic pathway. The current

data double the progress toward that goal, with 4 enzymes (HK,

GPI, TPI, and GAPDHS) showing tethered activity in two paired

reactions [16]. A complete glycolytic assemblage would benefit

from the fact that glucose is freely available in the circulation. Easy

access to its metabolic substrate is a significant advantage to

systems integrating glycolysis in comparison to several alternative

energy-generating systems that have been described, which rely

either on exogenous supplies of photons [27]or the metabolic

intermediate, phosphoenolpyruvate [28].

Although our data have been specific to tethered glycolytic

enzymes, they suggest more broadly that efforts to tether other

functional enzymes might benefit from a biological strategy versus

a chemical approach. For example, highly polarized cells such as

sperm, neurons, or retinal cells might provide additional insights

into device engineering through their precise compartmentaliza-

tion of cellular functions.

Conclusion
Our data demonstrated the activity in series of sequential

glycolytic enzymes, TPI and GAPDHS, tethered to a solid

support. Comparison of the specific activities of the enzymes

tethered via site-specific immobilization versus specific, but non-

oriented chemical immobilization confirmed the advantage of

using a biomimetic strategy based on the arrangement of glycolytic

enzymes in the sperm flagellum. These data provide an important

example of how biomimicry can improve the functional efficiency

of hybrid organic-inorganic devices. Moreover, they build upon

our previous demonstration of co-tethered HK and GPI activities,

doubling progress toward recapitulating glycolysis on hybrid

organic-inorganic devices, an important step in the design of an

energy-producing platform technology capable of generating ATP

from glucose.
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